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or, at all even ta, without there being suffi- A few yean ago a steamer drew into 
cient evidence to justify it; that, Mag in bay of Naples with a lot of passengers,

among whom were a small party of Ameri
cans. The night bad been rough, end the 
ship was behind time. It was 10 o'clock 
already, and no breakfast The stingy 
captain had resolved to economize. A

EVERY ONE WISHING TOQ. N. LUCAS
STEAM DYE WORKS,

Anahel 1er, .
tan » million years ago, ECONOMIZE

m«iu bubm

ALL RAIL COAL I
I..Yurn Ml wdtopranc! around and beau 

The beautiful Annabel Lee. • v
■hu m '■* *

f 388i met

NOTfOt-ThU Is the only glace wherb ladle, 
and gentlemen can be sure of getting their old

nmsats
' * !

Bw®mmwmëmm
-****~*r. ’

■There were other girls In the neighborhood, 
But none was s patch to she.

And title was the reeeon that long age,

t&sata&qha 
nirtssstus.-.

Of the beautiful Annabel!**.

,ove'

And I stayed.below In the rosy 1 
While she shinned ap the tree ;

But no sooner up than down kerslup 
Came the beautiful Annabel Lae.

Toronto World. i
ayielded.

' J1
’ *

I cannot now,' he continued, ' prove 
how deeply yonr forbearance has touched 
ma : time alone can show that it has not 
been misplaced.’ He left me to resume hie 
duties.

d^SMti6JS2S$S«&RS£

1
;

hickorystout, quiet man, with a

sssrM
cost-tails ’ in the taee of the stoat, quiet 
man, and walked ap the deck.

Udie., who wwTSlnt wtih hunger. Then 
the captain turned end threatened to have 
him put in irons, at the same time calling 
bis officers around him. The about man 
with the stout stick very quietly proceeded 
to thrash tne captain. He thrashed him 
till he could not stand, ami then thrashed 
every officer that dared to show his face, 
as well as, half the crew. ■

This was an old Californian,
"ton,” as we usfd to call him up at Yrelty 
course an act like that was punishable 

with death almost “ Piracy on the high 
seas, ” and all that sort of offense was charg
ed ; and I know not how mueh gold it cost 
to heal the wounded head and dignity of 
the captain of the ship. But this Califor
nian neither knew the law nor cared for the 
law. He had a little party of ladies with 
him, and he would not see them go hungry. 
He would have thatooffee irit cost hlm 
his head. Dear Dave Coltok ! I hear he ie 
dead now. We first got acquainted

in Yreka while shooting at each

and looks
to Salt to Mere

perior to all others.1 V >'P§=;

the greatest anxiety, w^üe afr the «onetime 
I carefully guarded against any appearance 
of suspicious watchfulness, add who delight 
I observed that so far my experiment had 
succeeded. The greatest regularity sad 
attention, the utmost devotion to niy inte
rests, marked his business habits, and this 
vdtiaouUtispUy, ^forjtis ^qqfat^ ttoUrirrable
^VAtlengtb, finding big conduct mvsria- 

bly marked by the utmost openness and 
plain dealing, my confidence in him wee so 
far restored that, on a vacancy occurring in 
a situation Of greater trust and emolument 
than the one he had hitherto filled, I placed 
him in it, and never had I the slightest 
reason to repent of the part I had acted 
toward him. Not only had I the pleasure 
of reflecting that I had, in all probability, 
saved a fellow-creature from a continued 
course Of vice, and consequent misery, and 
afforded him the opportunity of becoming a 
res Dec table man and a useful member of 
society, bat I had gained for myself an in
defatigable servant—a faithful and constant 
feiend. For years he served me with the 
greatest gratitude and devotion. Hie char- 
actor for rigid, nay, even scrupulous hon
esty was so well known that ' sa honest as 
Smith’ becuma a proverb among hie ac
quaintances. Qne, i
from Iris accustomed place, and upon en
quiry learned that ha'was detained at home 
by indisposition. Several days elapsed and 
still he was absent ; and upon calling at hie 
house to enquire after him, I found the fam
ily in great distress on his account. Hie 
complaint had proved typhus fever of a 
malignant kind. From almost the com
mencement of his attack he had, as hie wife 
(for he had been tome time married) in
formed nie, lain in a state of total uncon
sciousness, from which he had roused only 
to the ravings of delirium, and that the 
physician gave, little hope of hie recovery. 
For some days he continued in the stuns 
state; at length a message was brought me, 
Baying that Mr. Smith wished to see me, 
the messenger adding that Mi». Smith 
hoped I would come as soon as possible, for 
she feared "her husband waa dying. I im
mediately obeyed the summons.

“On entering his chamber I found the 
whole of his family assembled to take fare
well of him they so tenderly loved. As 
soon as he perceived me he motioned for me 
to approach near to him, and, taking my 
hand in both of hie, he turned -toward me 
hisdying countenance, full of gratitude and 
affection, and said, 1 My dear master, my 
beat earthly friend, I hare sent for yen that 
I may give yon the thanks and bleating of a 
dying man for all yonr goodness to me. To 
your generosity and mercy I owe it that I 
have lived useful and respected, that I die 
lamented and happy. To yon I owe it that 
I leave to my children a name unsullied by 
crime, that in after years the blush of shame 
shall never tinge their cheeks at the memory 
of their father. Oh, God,’ he 
tinned, ‘ Thou who hast meted to 
others do Thou mete unto him.’ Then, 
tumi

A Live 1-Cent Evening ■V BY PUBCHASING FROM
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• st: t ,GEO. F. BOSTWICK,and
r t.for

Newspaper,And the pallid moon and the hectic noon

Of the desolate and the desperate fete i' 
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee.

And 1 often think m I sink on the brink 
Of «lumber'» eaa, of the warm pink link 

That bound my seal to Annabel Lee ;
And it wasn't just best for her Interest 

To climb that hickory tree.
For had she stayed below with me.
We'd had no hickory nuts, may be,
Bot I would have had my Annabel Lee..

22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
Ion will get it Frwh, Dry ft Clean.
GO TO NOLAN’S,

<9 Queen gt. West,
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In the cheerful dining-room of my bache

lor friend Stevenson a a " 
to celebrate hie

> vVilect party was aa- 
b.rthday. A very 
been carried an for

Pimm, sTBiiimu rant
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$THE WORLD C0HT1H8:as to whether the first de ls# r* 1
viation from i Id be treatedntegrity she 

or Weocy.
one everybody reads Tus Sus. In the editions of 

this newspaper throughout the year to come every-
b?^UttMrworld’« news,so presented that the read

er will get the greatest amount of information with 
the least unprofitable expenditure of time and eye
sight. Tua Sun long-ago discovered the golden 
mean between redundant fnihnss and unsaUs&etorr
b*altMu()h of that sort of nows which depends 
upon its recognized importance than upon its in
terest to mankind. From morning to morning 
Tue Sue peinte a continuée story of the lives of 
reel men and women, end of their weeds, plans, 
VAtibhstea, and troubles. This story Is more vari

eras ever devised.
IU. Good writing in every column, and fresh

ness, originality, accuracy, and decorum in the 
treatment of every subject

IV. Honest comment Tne Bus’s habit la ta 
speak out fearlessly about men and things.

V. Equal candor In dealing with each political 
party, and equal readiness to commend what is 
praiseworthy or to rebuke what is blâmeeble in 
Democrat I# Republican.

VI. Absolute Independence of partisan organiza
tions, hut unwavering loyalty to true Democratic 
principles. Tne Bus believes that the Government 
which the Constitution gives ns Is a good oue to 
keep. Its notion of duty is to resist to its utmost 
power the effort#of men in the Republican party 
to set up another form ad government in place of 
that wldch existe. H» year 1881 and they» 
immediately following will probably decide this 
supremely important contest. Tas Bus believes 
that the vict. ry will be with the 
the Rings for m .nopoly, the 
and the Riege for imperial

Our terms are as follows :
• For tile Daily 80s, s four-page sheet or twentr- 

the prier by man, postpaid, ie 66 
oeâte a month, or 66 ÛS a year : or, including the 
Sunday paner, an right-page sheet of flfty-eix col
umns, the price is 66 eenta a month, or 67 70 a 
yeer, postage paid.

The Bun- ay edition of Tne Sus Ie also furnished 
separately at $1 30 a year, postage paid.

The price of the Wasair Bus, eight pages, fifty- 
six columns, last a year, postage paid. For clubs 
of ten sending #10 we will seed in extra copy free.

Address L W. Ebola*u. 
Publisher of Tne 80s, New York City.

Various were
the opinions and 
brought forth to
jority appeared to lean to the side of “crash 

in the bad,” .when a warm
hearted gentlemen exclaimed :

“ Depend upon it, more young people are 
loot to society from a first offence being 
treated with injudicious severity than from 
the contrary extreme. Not that I would 
pees over even the slightest deviation from 
integrity either in worn or deed—that wonld 
certainly be mistaken kindness. Bat, 00 
the other hand, neither wonld I punish with 
severity an offence committed, perhaps, 
under the influence of temptation—tempta
tion, too, that we ourselves may have 
thoughtlessly placed in the way, in such a 
manner as to render it irresistible. For in
stance, a lady requires a servant ; the girl 
has hitherto borne a good character, but it 
is her first place ; her honesty has never yet 
been put to the test. Her mistress, with
out thinking of the temptations to which 
she is exposing a fellow-creature, is in the 
habit of leaving email sums of money,gen
erally in coppers, lying about in her sitting- 
room. After a while she begins to think 
that these sums are not always found exact
ly as she left them. Suspicion falls on the 

. girl, whose duty it is to clean the room 
every moraiug. Her mistress, however, 
thinks she wiU be quite convinced before 
she brings forward her accusation. She 
counts the money carefully at night, and 
the next morning some is missing. No one 
has been in the room but the girl; her guilt 
is evident. Well, what, does her mistress 
do ! Why, she turns the girl ont of the 
house at an hour’s notice; oaonot, in con
science, give her a character; tells all her 
friends now dreadfully distressed she is ; 
declares there ie nothing but ingratitude to 
meet with among servants; laments over 
the depravity of human nature ; and never 
dreams of blaming herself for her wicked— 
yes, it is wicked—thoughtlessness (p thus 
constantly exposing to temptation s young, 
ignorant girl 4 one, most likely, whoso 
mind, if not enveloped in total darkness, 
has only an imperfect twilight knowledge 
whereby todistinguish' right from wrong. 
At whose door, I ask,” continued he, grow
ing warmer, “ will the sin lie if that girl 

into the lowest depths of vice and 
misery ! Why, at the door of her, who, 
after placing temptation in her very path, 
turned her into the pitiless world, deprived 
of that which constituted her only 
of obtaining her honest livelihood—her 
character; aud that without one effort to 

. ’ reclaim her; without affording a single op
portunity of retrieving the pest, and regain
ing by future good conduct the confidence 
of her employer.”
“Thera is, I fear, too much truth in what 

you say,” remarked our benevolent host, 
who had hitherto taken no part in the 
venation ; “ and it reminds me of a circum
stance that occurred in the earlier part of my 
life, tihich, as it may serve, to illustrate the 
subject you hare been discussing, I will re
late.”

There was a general movement of atten
tion ; for it was a well-known fact that
manufacturer m the town was surrounded 
with so many old and faithful servants as
onr friend Stevenson.

“Inthe outset of my business career,” 
said he, “I took into my employment a 

„ . young man to fill the situation of under
clerk ; and, according to a role which I had 
laid down, whenever a stranger entered my 
service his duties were of a nature to involve 
as little responsibility as possible, until a 
sufficient time had elapsed to form a correct 
estimate of his character. This young man, 
whom I shall call Smith, was of a respect- 

He had lost hi* father, and 
and sisters in some way do
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F 'T y ■ .apaiaLam ' \ .Stem Printer* t Publishers• quicken theor sahe. “It*
Blood and Heal
owk’’briig acknowledged as the great Pain 

Believer, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should he in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really ie the best 
remedy in the world for Crampe in the 
Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all kinds, ” 
and is for sale by all Druggists st 25 cents 
a bottle.
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Is now on sale and may every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands :

Q USX* STRICT RAM.
Henry. 26 Queen street East.
Dean, #8
Harrington, . 226
Reed,

Smith,
Cook,
Larimer,
Fletcher,
Sutherland,
Wiley,
Vannevar,
Thomson,
Flasket 
Taylor,
Thornton, ^ ' ’ 460
Garner,
Richardson,
Huntingdon, 6144 
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Dobson,
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TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

NO. 9, TORONTO ST.

WILLIAM FAHEY,
Financial Agent.
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M344 A Valuable Medium for Reaching a Laife and 

Desirable Clam of Customers. .
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MONDAY, the twenty loorth of January next, 
vfll be the Ret day for receiving Petttlone lor Pri- 
vate Bills.

MONDAY, the thirty-Brst of January neott, wil 
be the last day tor introducing Private Bills to the

3844j con- 392 OHAS. HOWELL,
Wholesale and RetaU Dealer in Machinery 

and Burning Oils,

4 ADELAIDE STREET BAST.

.
-.466 i /ng to his family, he said :— 

My beloved wife and children, I en
trait you without fear to the care' of that 
Heavenly Parent who has «aid, “ Leave the 
fatnerless children unto Me, and I will pre
serve them alive, and let thy widows trust 

And you, my dear master, will, I 
know, be to them as you have been to me— 
a guide, protector and

“That,” continued the kind old man, 
locking on ns with glistening eyes, “ though 
mixed with sorrow, was one of the happiest 
moments of my life. As I stood by the 
bedside of the dying man, and looked 
around anon his children growing ap virtu
ous, intelligent and upright, respecting and 
honoring, as much as they loved, their 
father ; when 1 saw hit wife, though over
come with grief for the loss of a tender and 
beloved husband, yet sorrowing not as one 
without hope, bat even in that moment of 
agony deriving comfort in the belief that she 
should meet him again in that world where 
* adieus and farewells and sounds are un
known ;’ when I listened to hie fervent ex
pressions of gratitude, and saw him calmly 
awaiting the inevitable stroke, trusting in 
the mercy of God, and at peace with his 
fellow men ; and when I thought what the 
reverse of all this might have bee 
misery, a disgraceful 
life, and perhaps a 
violent death, had I yiel 
the first impulse of Indignation, 
happiness which no words can expi 
are told that there is more joy among the 
angels of Gtid over one sinner that repeat
ed than over hinety and nine just persons 
that need no repentance. With such a joy 
as we may imagine theirs did I rejoice over 
poor Smith, as I closed his eyes, and heard 
the attendant minister, in fervent tones, 
exclaim : ‘ Blessed are the dead that die in 
the Lord; yea, aaitb the spirit, for they rest 
from their labors, and their works do follow 
them.*

“ My friends, I am sn old man. During 
a long and eventful career in business, I have 
had intercourse with almost every variety of 

per and disposition, and with many dé- 
greee of talent, but have never found reason 
to swerve from the principle with which I 
set out in life, to temper ‘justice with

614
FRIDAY, the eleventh of February next, wm he 

the lut dey lor presenting 
relative to Private Bille.

CHARLES T. GILLMOR,
Clerk of he Legislative Aeeembly.

Reports of Committees576
614 DC* BANDS ADD
693

Beet American and Canadian Oils, in large 
quantities, delivered to any part ol the city.

or smallYorkvUle P.O.
PARLIAMENT STREET.

-"1iaMe.” EXCEEDINGLY LOW I. Dee. 6th, 1886.
178Chisholm,

Groupe,
Cook,
Bo lan, 
Chandler,'

sink friend.' 236 MIRROR
Picture Frames

.A GENERAL HAT JOBBING

J
H. SUE* turned t

Steam Hat Works, 67 Tenge St

258
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457 ever.
nude tntaTORONTO STREET.

Cor. Toronto A AdelaideWilkinson,
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88 King street West; 
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Allen,
Marshall,
Frank,
Tewsley,
Bachlys,

Bentley,

Haldenby,
Sache,

288 t CENTS, 4-POUWO LOAF, 
FAMILY BREAD,

EXTRA QUALITY.
DELIVERED DAILY. 

CWWFTON-8 BAKERY 171 KING ST. E.

NEW TYPE,

FAST PRESS,

GOOD WORKMANSHIP*

OF EVENT DESCRIPTION,

3
475 1
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CAHLETOH.
104 Carieton street. COOK & BUNKER’S

36 King Street West.

s
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Hunt,
Eddy,
Smith, ' 
Butler,
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Taylor, .1 >. 
Fielding,
Perry,
Borke,
Bailey,
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Johnston,
Jeffkins,
Cheshire,.
Clare,
Gipson,
Mahaffey,
Worthington,
Pomeroy,
Preat,

CHAS. M. LARSEN
Manufacturer o all kinds of Lacqeored and 

Enamelled Woodwork, Turning and 
Carving in
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BILLIARD
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GUE NEW OFFICE168 Water dooots thoroughly cleaned and deordertzed 
by the Excelsior Ordorleee Excavating company. 

Honest, sober, and qnlet men only employed.

, City Contractors, 60 Adelaide street east
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where all orders may be left
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Turned and colored a speciality.
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Newsboys and at the

had a
pendent upon him. After he had been a 
short time in my employment it happened 
that my confidential clerk, whose duty it 
wis to receive,the money from the bank for 
the payment of wages, being prevented by 
an unforseen circumstance from attending

. , :■ --1 ■■ -TT. KINC STREET WEST.368
428 “

«6495 ! ■y500 TDSN 1 IV689 i- m,

j.ï jrtfl «nil
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B<H*stores,
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< 646at the proper time, sent the sum required 
by Smith. My confidence was so great in 
my head clerk, who had been long known 

, to me, that I waa not in the habit of regu
larly counting the money when brought to 
me ; bat at on this occasion it had passed 

' through other hands, I thought it right to 
■ do so. Therefore, calling Smith back as he 

was leavbig my counting-house, I desired 
him to wait a few minutes, and proceeded to 
ascertain whether it was quite correct. 
Greet was my emprise and concern on find
ing that there waa a considerable defici
ency.

“ ‘ From whom,’ said I, ‘ did yon receive 
this money V *

“He replied, ‘ From Mr.-------- ,’ naming
my confidential clerk.

“ ‘ It ia strange,’ said I, looking steadily 
at him. ‘ But this money is incorrect, and 
it is the first time 1 have found it so.' He 
changed countenance, and his eye fell before 
mine ; but he answered with tolerable com
posure, * that it was as he had received 
it.’

“‘It is vain,’ I replied, * to attempt to 
impose upon me, or to endeavor to cast sus
picion upon one whose character for the 
strictest honesty and undeviating integrity 
is so well established. Now, I am perfectly 
convinced that you have taken this money, 
and at this moment it is in your possession ; 
and I think the evidence against you would 
be thought sufficient to justify me in dis
missing you immediately from my service. 
But yon are a very young man ; your con
duct has, I believe, been hitherto perfectly 
correct, and I am willing to afford you an 
opportunity of redeeming the past. All 
knowledge of this matter rests between our- 
selves. Candidly
error of which you have been guilty; t 
whet you have so dishonestly taken 
deavour by your future good conduct to 
descry» ray confidence and respect, and this 
circumstance shall never transpira tojinjnr*

I*£& t
acknowledged his guilt,'and said that, haring 
frequently seen me receive the money with
out counting it, on being trusted with 
it himself the f idea had flashed across

if ttiiu

651Hall,
“i PRICE 20 CENTS.636Way,

Perrin,
McKay.

Country JHipeemen, send in worn, créer*, 

and they will be promptly filled.

687
Such was the story of our friend. And I 

behove there was not one in that company 
but returned home more disposed to judge 
leniently of the failings of his fellow crea
tures, and, as far as lay in his power,, to ex
tend to all who might fall into temptation 
that mercy which, under similar circum
stances, he would wish shown to himself, 
feeling 1 ‘ that it is more blessed to give than 
to destroy.”

666 |Dev Bale Dy all Newsdealer», the Ter- t-.i-MbSPADINA AVENUE.
258 Spedine ave.

ELM STREET.
91 Elm street.

CAEB-HOWKLL STREET.
27 Caer-Howell street.

KINO STREET EAST.
92 King street Reek 
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334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS Styl IRE, Prop. ,
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PRACTICAL MEN to prare Gentlemen’s Clothes.
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Haight, , 
Shew an, 
Rosenbaum,
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newIndia Can.

A Calcutta correspondent says : “ I ex
amined the railway carriage in which I was 
to journey 1,790 miles to Bombay. These 
cars are built with double roofs, the outer 
edges turned down over the aides in such a 
manner as to keep the fierce rays of the sun 
from the windows of blue, red and green 

much shorter than the ordi-

205bimpson,
McKay^

WEÊÈÈm
i- / 239 * J. DIXON,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER!
CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

801 te «03 YONGE STREET

Toronto Steam Laundry,
64 and 66 Wellington St.

269 .Harvey,
Partridge, u».328 VMa.

4601Dale, MAN
. ^474Murdoch,/ .► Y AJARVIS STREET. i-jX T--—ur T.i.-d-.69Pape

Evans,
McKelcan,
Delaporte,
Summerville,

Elliott, 
Thorpe,

Taylor, 
Bollard,

" HU. KStotiNDUM.'CHURCH STREET.
130 Church street

glass. They are , . .
nary American cars, and a trifle longer then 
the English carriages. Theie are four deors 
to each carriage, opening within, entrance 
and egress being from the sides. They are 
divided into two compartments, one for 
males, the other for females. There are five 
sest» in each compartment, which can uc 
speedily converted into couches to accom- 
modate only five persons. On each side of 
every compartment is a revolving lattie, 
which ie kept constantly wetted by a reser
voir of water on the top of the carriage. A 
revolving Uttie to in the form of » spoketora 
wheel, and is constructed like those used in 
all bungalow doors and windows, of 
particles of bamboo, ooooannt, 
straw. When thoroughly wetted, the hot 
six p*—*"g through becomes cool ami deu- 
cioua.
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AdaCavaodtoh fa lying ffl at the Now 

York hotel The trouble is bronchitis.
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